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GALL0.7AY TW'; hOUSE MO   (*(*• ^~ 
■^-rrAg:.on>   ^ut.-.a.::: County,  H,   Y. i — 

Location and Date 

This   little  old house  stands  on ube  grounds  of  the Highland 

Country Club,   at Garrison,   opposite ""-'e?-t  Point,  }l*   Y.       Kear  the 

p;ol£ course,   it  is   now u-'/od  UR  the  green-'-keeoer1 s   lodge.       It  v/as 

selected  as   one   of the   projects   of" the   -rocent purvey V.1.cause   it 

is typical  in its  architectural  features   of  the  r./iall  farmhouse  of 

150 vearf   a^o-       it?  exact  date   is   indeterminable.       A  search  for 

possible references  to   it in  descriptions  in the early deeds  to  the 

land ijould   ;.robably yield no certain information.       Internal 

evidence,   however,   soeuis   to  place   it?  date at  the  end  of  the  eighteen- 

th or  beginning o" the  nineteenth  century.        It   is   called  the   Galloway 

fari.ihouse  after  a family of than  name   -:rho occupied  it—  retainers  of 

the   owner   na.„ed .arden  "who  held title  until  the   property  was? acquired 

by the   Country Club. 

Description 

Very little chanf;od  since   it war.  built,   it  fa.oos  south, and  like 

•i.ar.y Si.i&ll  h,>\;i;es   in  the  country  in  early days,   is   protected  from 

norther:-   ..irds  and   snows  by nearby  hills. 

It   Is built of   hand-liT.vn timber^,   .vhich   -*:ive  the  host evidence  of 

it,?   neriod,   ..i^s':   of   z .e:u  in  the  interior   of   the hou <~-Q  being exposed. 

Tbe  exterior   i'J  covered  uith i.iodern shingles, exceot  under   the 

oorch    .'•■-■ere   the  original   sv i ngler   regain. 

The   sweep  of the   roof  lire  and the general  outlines  of the  building 

ure pleasing;     and   -.ho   T"erfistryiior>,   or arrange ..lent ofrb&agir--«sasfl vfindow 

openings,   is   o..culiarly  interesting. 

The   huge  kitchen fireplace  of brick and stone has  its back of stone 
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exposed  on   the outside  of the  building.        The  .firepla.ce  opening has t „ 

now been carried  to the ceiling to  accommodate  a  modern stove,   ar.d  the 

old Dutch oven '"as been bricked u.p. 

The   old  v.-ood r;«,ntels v;ith  ,;.f'ood mouldings   an£  ."fltirJcing  cupboards 

have been presarved. 

The   house  is   of  no particular historical   interest in   itself, but 

is   one   of the   oldest  in Garrison ".."hare  Revolutionary movements   ivere 

active  at the ti;:;e  of  the Arnold-Andre  treason. 

-.Vrittenj A:r5.1   lib,   1934,  by 

Thomas "*".   hofcchklss 
US   Pire  i>t.,   Peekskill,   K. Y. 
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